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1 - Rei Leigh Aino(Tenou)

Rei Leigh Aino (Tenou)

First Name- Rei
Middle Name- Leigh
Last Name- Aino (Tenou in TNSS2)
Blood Type-?
Fav Food- Mazorilla sticks
Least Fav Food- shrimp
Dislikes- cheaters, bullies, showoffs, old drooly dogs, and bulls/cows.
Likes- Friends, cats, aquariums, wild wind, wide ocean, inscents, night, and movies.
Birth Parents- Minako(Mina) Aino and Yaten Kun
Adopted Parents- Haruka (Amora) Tenou and Michiru(Michelle) Kaiho(Tenou in this)
Siblings- Hotaru (adopted sister also adopted by Haruka and Michiru)
Aunts/Uncles- Setsuna(Trista) (adopted aunt also Hotaru's)
Hair color- rib length, black w/ blond at the bottom after she cuts it to shoulder length.
Gem- Black and Gold
Senshi- Sailor Crescent
Element(s)- Wind
Senshi powers/weapon(s)- burning-love-me-chain, love hurts, dancing flame, and cupids arrow.
Other Forms- Angel, Chibi Mars, Chibi Uranus, and Princess Angel.
Pet- Milo(yellow tabby w/ big head and figity tail)
Hobby(s)wimming, racing, hiding, fighting, drawling, and being annoying.
Fav subject(s)(not including art and music)- Math,Science, P.E. and Mythology
Least Fav Subject(s)- English and History.
Birth Stone- Pearl
Astro. Gem- Amyenest
Sign- Gemini
Zodiac- Dog
Age- 15(not my age)
Birthday- June 8th
Height- 5'5
Almost Died- Yes plenty of times.
Ienitcal Flower- Rose (it really is)
Crescent Uniform- Gold skirt with gold neck thing. Black chocker, and boots. Crescent moon facing up
on tiara, shoes(like Uranus) and gloves.



2 - Baby Rei

A voice called out names. Senshi names. The person calling out was Mina. She had a baby cradling in
her arms.
Mina- HARUKA, MICHIRU, SETSUNA!!!!!!!!!
Setsuna- *wondering* Yes Mina?
Mina- *panting after running* Please I dont have lnog to live. Take Rei. Please.
Michiru- *taking baby Rei out of Mina's arms* What do you mean 'Not long to live'?
Mina- I went to the doctor after giving birth to Rei and the doctor said I have two months to live. I have a
unknown virus, that isnt contagious at least, that is killing me. I dont have time to take care of Rei, I have
to get the funarel ready.
Haruka- Why us?
Mina- One ya'll are good with kids. Two I trust ya'll will take care of her. Three ya'll stayed at the hospital
the whole time while I gave labor. Also the other girls have kids of their own to take care of. Besides ya'll
said ya'll would like to adopt.
Haruka- Good point.
Setsuna- Yes we will adopt her Mina.
Michiru- Hotaru is getting too old to be hanging around any more anyway. She's got to stay at collage
grounds now.
Haruka- So we hardly see her.
Mina- Isnt her roommate Rini(Chibi Usa)?
Setsuna- Yes. That calms us down.
Mina- Well thank you for taking Rei. But I have to go. I got a lot to do. In a short amount of time.
Setsuna and Haruka- See ya.
Michiru- We'll take care of her.
Mina ran off crying yet she was happy that her little girl will have a good home and family. The three
outer senshi went home looking at there new daughter.
Haruka- She looks like Hotaru when she was a baby.
Setsuna- I'm surprised you still remember.
Michiru- Well she did hang around Hotaru the most.
Haruka- And it will be the same way with Rei. *Snatches rei and holds her above her head*
Setsuna and Michiru- Wel make dinner.
Haruka- What are we having?
Michiru- You'll find out when you return.
Setsuna- Heres a list of stff for you to buy.*hands huge list*
Haruka- How did you make that huge list in a short amount of time?!?
Michiru- She paused time. And got a pic of you and Rei.
Haruka walked to her car then went to stores all over Crystal Tokyo.



3 - Question Is

Rei cried and cried. Keeping Setsuna up who was right next door to her room. Hotaru was at home for
spring break. So she went to check on Rei. But Michiru beat her to the baby. Haruka was sleeping on
the couch from teasing Setsuna again. So Hotaru knew tomorrow would be horrible. Haruka would wake
up and run through the house looking for pain medicine for her neck.
Michiru- Did you know that when Haruka held Rei that she said she looked simalar to her big sister when
she was a baby.
Hotaru- No Michiru-momma.
Michiru- Well Setsuna and I were amazed when she said it. It was hard to believe she remembered.
Hotaru- *sweat drop* Well she did raise me.
Setsuna- *walks in* Yeah and shes fixing to wake up. Rei cant keep quiet.
Haruka- *walks in* Well it was like that with Hotaru a bit.
Hotaru- I was different.
Michiru- You know. Speaking of the past. Dont ya'll think Rei will be a senshi? After all her mom was.
And her dad was once a gir until Princess Fireball chose for Yaten to be a guy. So that stopped
tramsformation. But do ya'll think she still will be a senshi?
Setsuna- I say yes. But if she was a boy she wouldnt.
Haruka- Question is. What senshi?
Hotaru- I think Chibi Venus. After her mother.
Michiru- The time will come for it to reveil.



4 - Here To Stay For A Long Time

7 Years pasted as it was an average day in the park. Rei understood her family were senshi. Even some
of the family friends. And today Rei was playing with her friend Hika.
Hika- Rei! You can come out now. I give up.
Rei- *jumps up from behind Hika* Roar!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Hika- *screams* REI!!!! I'm not good at hiding.
Rei- I'm not really that good either. I'm just sneaky.
Hika- I looked for you for 20 minutes Rei. Your a good hider.
Rei- Well your a good seeker.
Michiru- REI, HIKA!!!!!! ARE YA'LL HUNGRY?!?!?!?
Hika- Yes mam.
Rei- Yes momma.
Haruka- Come eat then. So you can get into the sweets before Setsuna.
Setsuna hit Haruka upside the head.
Setsuna- Very funny.
Michiru and Hotaru- Hopless.
Hotaru- Aunt Setsuna.
Setsuna- Yes Hotaru?
Hotaru- Your not fat at all.
Setsuna- Thanks.
Haruka- I wasnt calling you fat. I was just pointing out that you have a sweet tooth.
Michiru- Haruka I wouldnt push it if I were you.
Setsuna- Shes got a point.
Rei- *now at the table with Hika* yeah Haruka-papa I wouldnt either.
Hika- Yeah shes only 7 and she knows that. I do to. Hey Rei after were done eating lets go play some
more.
Rei- Yeah! *eats wolfishly along with Hika*
They left to play again finding their friends Marie, Evon, Rosanna, Leo, Natokiy, and Rini came also. But
Heather and Alex were on their 3rd honeymoon. Palyda came along also. Even Usagi(Serena), Rei,
Ami, Lita(Makoto), and Darien(Mamoro). They even brought the pets. Milo, Rose, Colbolt, Suzy, and
Baron(who was in human form also Colbolt). This time when they all gathered something happened.
Marie, Evon, Natokiy, Rosanna, Hika and Rei had symbols appear on their foreheads. Everyone knew
Leo was Tuxedo Mini Mask. Marie had a star on her forehead. Evon had a crystal on hers. Natokiy had
a circle. Rosanna had a circle with a cross in it. Hika had a shooting Star on hers. Rei had a crescent
moon facing up on hers.
Usagi- Senshi.
Rei, Ami and Makoto- Why now?
Darien- New senshi.
Rini- Whats this warm feeling?
Hotaru- The feeling that new senshi are here to stay for a long time.



5 - Sailor Crescents First Fight

Rei was thrown into a wall. Her adopted parents werent with her. She was all alone except with a
youma. It was a werewolf. It was fixing to sink its teeth into her until her sign showed up on her forehead
six years ago. She was now 13. But it didnt matter she was fixing to die. Then she passed out. She was
in a deep sleep.
Unknown voice- Awake Rei.
Rei- Who are you?
Unknown voice(UV)- I am your senshi side. Sailor Crescent. Now awake and say 'Crescent Prisim
Power! Make Up!' NOW!!!!!!!
Rei awoke.
Rei- CRESCENT PRISIM POWER!!!!! MAKE UP!!!!!!!!
She turned into her senshi form. Then she said the attack that popped up first in her head. After her little
speech.
Crescent- Senshi of love and passion. Senshi of the wind. But summoned by Mars and Venus. LOVE
HURTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
It hit the werewolf knocking it to the ground. But it got right back up.
Crescent- DANCING FLAME!!!!!!!!
It hit the werewolf destroying it. Then she heard clapping. Her family was watching the whole time she
was fighting.
Michiru- Congrats.
Haruka- Were proud of you.
Setsuna- Your real strong for a begginer though.
Hotaru- But not strong enough. But good job.



6 - The Truth That Lead Me Here

Rei was crying. She just found out about her birth mom. She was running down the street. Not scared of
the danger around. She didnt care any way she could kick their butts. She turned her head around she
saw Haruka running after her. Haruka was a fast runner. She was as fast as the wind. Then she caught
up with her. Grabbing her arm and turning her around.
Haruka- What are you doing?
Rei- WHY!?!?!?
Haruka- Why what?
Rei- Why didnt ya'll tell me?
Haruka- We did.
Rei- Let me go now.
Haruka- No
Rei got her way out then transformed jumping building to building.
Crescent- *in thoughts* I wonder what they'll do if I just become a fighting loner. But-- *stops running
then crys harder* what about my friends. They'll need me. They probably wont remember me.
It was two years later and Rei hadnt seen any of her friends or family. Now 15 she could get her
motorcycle lisence. She saved money up to buy a motorcycle. She wanted one that was gold glittered.
So the next day she went and got one and the lisence and everything else she needed. She drove down
the highway then stopped at the beach. She took off her gold glittered helmet. Her hair was once black
until now she put highlights in her hair.They were blond. But before the highlights she cut it shoulder
length. She wasnt really social any more. Days pasted as she heard a huge explosion in the city. It was
real close to the apartment she lived in.
Rei- Here we go again. Crescent Prisim Power. Make up.
She drove down the streets with her bike(motorcycle) finding the scouts she left long ago there fighting.
She stayed back and watched as she always did. She still loved them all. So she considered herself
their guardian angel. She saw her friends. Hika as Sailor Shooting Star. Marie as Sailor Twilight. Natokiy
as Sailor Cosmic. Evon as Sailor Crystal. Rosanna as Sailor Earth. Leo was Tuxedo Mini Mask. They
were facing a bunch of vampire youmas. Being slammed into walls. Fighting with all they had. Milo
unexpectingly saw her and ran from the fight unnoticed and came to her.
Milo- Rei where have you been?
Crescent- Right now call me Crescent. But I've been gone. But I've also been watching.
Milo- Why didnt you take me. I'm your guardian cat. At least let me stay with you.
Crescent- Ok but you cant tell the others I'm still around.
Milo- They've been crying their heads off for years.
Crescen- I know.
A vampire saw them and attacked Milo.
Crescent- MILO!!!!!!!!!
Every scout saw and heard her.
Milo- *chocking* Crescent... save your self.... go now.
Crescent- Not without you! *attacked* AHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!
A vampire lunged at her as she fell to the ground. She turned and kicked it off her then destroyed the
one attacking Milo. The vampires gathered and became a one huge vampire. It attacked the scouts.
Then Crescent passed out.



Crescent- No were gonna die.
UV- Sailor Crescent use your Chibi Uranus or Chibi Mars form. Do it.
Cerscent- Your the Crescent from the past arnt you?
UV- Your a smart girl. But hurry.
Crescent awoke.
Crescent- CHIBI MARS PLANET POWER!!!! MAKE UP!!!!!
Chibi Mars- FIRE MEDALYA!!!!!
She keept useing that move until she beat the youma. Then she ran away grabbing the weak guardian
cat and jumping on her bike. She drove off. Leaving amazed friends.
Shooting Star- Was that Rei?
Cosmic- It must have been.
Twilight- But if it was why is she still here?
Crystal- She must still care.
Earth- Whatever reason we saw her.
TMM(Tuxedo Mini Mask)- Shes still taking care of her self though. And thats what matters.



7 - Banished By Attitude

Rei- Milo.
Milo- Yes Rei?
Rei- Do you think the others are looking for us?
Milo- Possibly.
Rei- Its been a week. So I guess they're not.
Milo- Yeah. Why dont you go see your family.
Rei- *sternly* Adopted family.
Milo- Dont bite my head off.
Rei- Wanna go for a ride.
Milo- It doesnt matter. Where we going?
Rei- To fight.
Milo- Wheres the fight?
Rei- The shrine.
They got on Rei's bike and speed off making it to the shrine. They walked in seeing all the scouts and
male fighters(Alex, Leo, Darien, and Palyda).
Michiru- *whispering* Rei.
Haruka- So now you show yourself.
Hotaru- SISTER!!!!! *runs and hugs Rei*
Setsuna- Still mad?
Rei- No.
Marie- We missed you.
Hika- Of corse.
Evon- You were a good friend.
Natokiy, Rosanna and Leo- Besides we were one scout weaker.
Rei- I'm not staying here long. I was never told my birth dads name.
Haruka- His name was Yaten.
Rei- Where is he?
Michiru- Gone. He died along time ago.
Rei- so now ya'll tell me my dad died to. I'm an orphan? Come on Milo. Were leaving.
Hika- Rei.
Rei- What Hika?
Hika- Why did you just abandon us? Just because you were told your real parents are dead?
Rei walked out without a family.
Marie- Be that way!
Natokiy- Dont bother coming back if your going to be that way.
Leo- I'm not saying anything.
Evon- They got a point Rei.
Roseanna- I agree with them.
Hotaru- Rei?
Michiru- Rei please change your ways now.
Setsuna- Rei!
Haruka- Let her be ya'll. She wont come through.



Rei walked out the door with Rini following.
Rini- Rei why are you being like this?
Rei- I have my reasons. So bye!
Rei and Milo got on the bike and sped off to Rei's secret cabin in the woods.
Milo- Rei I think--
Rei- Milo whos side are you on? Mine or theirs. Those that kept a secret from me for 13 years. Those
that said not to come back. *starts to cry* My former friends.
Milo- Of course I'm on yours. But their just mad that youve been gone for a while.
Rei- So.
Milo- What ever well talk about it tomorrow.
Rei- Night.
She got to bed and Milo jumped up there with her.



8 - The Never Come Back Sentence Is Used

Rei tossed and turned from a nightmare. Milo was screeching to try and awake her but failed.
Rei- *dream form* Great I lost my friends. Just great. Just because they wont think that they kept a
promise I should have known a long time ago. Mom was the senshi of love. Dad was a he/she but once
this Princess firball chick changed him into a full blooded human he lost his power. Thats what I need to
do. I'll lose being senshi and that could help me find out whats going on. I wont have to worry about
fighting and I can think.
Rei woke up finally.
Rei- Milo I'm not going to be senshi anymore.
Milo- What?
Rei- I'm not going to be senshi anymore.
Milo- O' dear
Rei- Dont say that. Its best for me and the others.
Milo- Well it seems I cant change your mind.
Rei- Of course. Also just in case the find me and try to ask why I havent been in fights. I'll change my
appernce. Eye color and I'll wear a wig.
Milo- What about your motorcycle?
Rei- I'll by stuff to cover that up. It's like paper.
Milo- Oh

The next day came and Rei did as she said. But since she gave up being a senshi she wouldnt take the
time to stop the wind from blowing so hard. She saw Hika and a ice cream stand. But when Hika looked
over and saw her the wind blew adn knocked over the wig. Hika ran to Rei and punched her in the face.
Rei was knocked to the ground.
Hika- Rei if I or anyone else sees you looking or talking to any of us senshi youll regret it! So dont ever
ever come back! Your not wanted with your former friends and family! You get that?
Rei- Why should I listen to a prep like you. Besides I thought we were bffl's.
Hika- Well it wasnt a promise. So you better not come back.
Hika walked off and Rei cursed under her breathe.
Rei- *shouting* Screw you then Hika and the others.
She went and sat under a tree near the beach until night. Then unexpectingly Leo came up to her. Rei
turned her head so he didnt see the bruise Hika managed to leave.
Leo- Its ok I know what happened. Also I'm sorry that I didnt defend you back then. I wasnt ready to tell
them that they are wrong.
Rei- So they told you too to leave?
Leo- Yeah.
Rei- I'll tell you one thing I've learned latly.
Leo- Whats that?
Rei- They're all like a pack of wolves. Always punishing the flawed wolf. Possibly expelling it.
Leo- True. But the just punished me.
Rei- Hpm. Hika is becoming aggresive though. It's not like her. Expecially to run up and punch me in the
face.
Leo- None of them are alright. Ever since you left weve drifted apart. Natokiy, Marie and Evon hardly talk



anymore. Rose is just a butt like always. Rini shes worse than before. Now Hika is acting like the leader
of us all.
Rei- *lost in thoughts* I remember word per word what she said. I'll push her around until she does
something. No one tells Rei Leigh--. Wait I never met my mom so I'm not taking her last name and
Tenou is my adopted family that hates me now. Well no one tells Rei Leigh to never come back or else.
Leo- REI!
Rei- *out of thoughts* Yeah Leo
Leo- You dozed out on me. But anyway I need to leave.
Rei- Bye Leo.
Leo- Bye
He walked off leaving his friend that was banished from the others.



9 - Lies Part 1 (By The Way)

In the winding down hours
I let your heart down again
(What did I do to make a scene so gory?)
(I'm no better than the ones before me)
Old habits die hard

Rei ran through the rain that poured atop of her in the city. Bawling is all she did. Every second she
would try and take a breathe and only managed to get a breathe every minute. People starred at her.
Not caring of her. She slipped on a rock covered in mud. The rock went into her leg deeply but nothing
that meant the er or surgrey. Also the concrete caused a bunch of ripped skin.

Old habits die hard
I always end up hating the end
(What did I do to make a scene so gory?)
(I'm no better than the ones before me)

Rei- *in thoughts* So alone. There not letting me see my only friend thats on my side. Leo I promise I'll
end this. I know Hika is sad and lonely without me anyway. But what Hotaru said. Word per word. From
my own adopted sister. Saying its better with out me.

I'm in the middle of a breakdown
Watching you scream
In the middle of a breakdown
Screaming at me
And by the way
By the way
What made you think you'd have it your way?
And by the way
By the way
Don't say I didn't warn you
That I'll always stay the same

UP- Hello are you alright mis?
Rei- Yes sir. Is it ok if you tell me who you are?
UP- I'm Yaten. But by any chance have you seen this woman.
Yaten showed her the pic that had a bleach blonde woman with a baby.
Yaten- Her names Minako. I havent seen her in years.



Rei- *starts crying* Tha--thats my mom.
Yaten- Then why are you crying and is this baby you.
Rei- Yes dad.
Yaten starred shocked.

Speechless and frozen
Uncomfortable silence again
(What did I do to make a scene so gory?)
(I'm no better than the ones before me)
I'm in the middle of a breakdown
Watching you scream 

Yaten- Where is she? How is she?
Rei- Dead and in her grave.
Yaten- *crys* She--she died.
Rei- Yes she gave me to backstabers.
Yaten- Are you a senshi like her?
Rei- I gave up on it.
Yaten- Why?
Rei- Its a long story. So lets go to my place and I'll tell you everything about my life.
Yaten- And I'll tell you mine.

I'm in the middle of a breakdown
Watching you scream
In the middle of a breakdown
Screaming at me
And by the way
By the way
What made you think you'd have it your way?

They shared everything together. What Yaten didnt understand is why Haruka would say something like
that.
Yaten- Lets go solve this Rei.
Rei- Are you serious?
Yaten- Yes. They need to get what they deserve.

And by the way
By the way
Don't say I didn't warn you
That I'll always stay the same



They found all of them at the shrine. Thats when they stepped in. Hika was first to jump up and run over
there.
Hika- I told you to stay away!
She threw her fist at Rei but she dodged it and Rei grabbed her fist and punched Hika in the gut. But
everyone didnt pay attention. They were focused on Yaten. Which soon Hika releized.
Evon- Whoa.
Natokiy- Amazing.
Marie- Double trouble now.
Rose- I thought you were dead.
Leo was asdounded.
Setsuna- What are you doing back?
Michiru gritted her teeth.
Hotaru- Werent you banished from Earth Yaten?
Rini didnt say anything.

Battered and bruised
Broken confused
It's time we both knew
Can't stop what I started
This time we both lose, lose
And by the way
By the way
What made you think you'd have it your way

Yaten- No I had to leave for a while.
Rei- Youll lied to me! All of you! I thought you'll were true friends!
Hika- I told you to leave!
Rei- You dont control me Hika!
Evon and Marie got up and pinned rei to the wall while Natokiy and Rose pinned Hika on the other side.
Rini- Why do we have to fight?
Leo just sat there frustrated.
Leo- STOP IT NOW!!!!

And by the way
By the way
Don't say I didn't warn you
That I'll always stay the same
The same, the same,

Michiru- Yaten.
Setsuna- Michiru dont of anything bloody.
Hotaru- Remember what the doctor said about stress.
Haruka- Yeah and I dont feel like having to cheer her up tonight.



Yaten- You'll said I was dead. you'll lied to my duaghter!
Everyone transformed that was able to except Rei.

I'll always stay the same
(battered and bruised)
The same, (broken confused), the same
I didn't warn you that I'd always stay the same

A senshi war raged in the shrine. Everyone was badly hurt but Rei and Hika fought street style.
Throwing licks at one another.



10 - Lies Part 2 (Better Than Me)

Fights between everyone vsing Leo, Rei and Yaten. It was quiet unfare but the three fought well. Rei
took everyone she fought down except the one who hates her the most. That was Hika. Leo faced the
other younger ones. Yaten faced the adults. Fists swung every where. The senshi and guys were
severly hurt. Moast of them had black eyes, cuts and bruises.

I think you can do much better than me
After all the lies that I made you believe
Guilt kicks in and I start to see
The edge of the bed
Where your nightgown used to be

It finally came down to just Hika and Rei fighting. Leo screamed when Evon, Rini, and Marie tackled him.
Yaten yelled in pain when the adults repetaly punched him. Rei was kicked, slapped, scratched,
punched, and slammed by Rose, Natokiy, and Hika. Leo finally got Evon, Rini, and Marie off him and
yelled.

I told myself I won't miss you
But I remember
What it feels like beside you
I really miss your hair in my face
And the way your innocence tastes
And I think you should know this
You deserve much better than me

Leo- STOP IT NOW!!!! This is wrong ya'll.
Everyone stoped and looked at him. Evon, Marie, Rose and Natokiy also Rini releized what they were
doing. They knew it was wrong.

While looking through your old box of notes
I found those pictures I took
That you were looking for
If there's one memory I don't want to lose
That time at the mall
You and me in the dressing room
I told myself I won't miss you



Natokiy- What are we doing?
Rose- Were all friends.
Marie- Why are we doing this?
Evon- We should fell ashamed. Expecially you Hika.
Rini- Hika yuo started this pretty much.
Hotaru- We know we got in this.
Setsuna- No we started this together.
Michiru was paused the whole time and Haruka just stayed quiet.

But I remember
What it feels like beside you
I really miss your hair in my face
And the way your innocence tastes
And I think you should know this
You deserve much better than me

Yaten- Stop fighting ya'll.
Leo- What happened to us being friends?
Michiru and Haruka- Theres no telling.
Hika- No there is a reason were fighting!
She started to attack Rei again.
Rei- HIKA!!!!!!!!!!
Her voiced ecohed. Then minutes later of silence a huge explosion was heard in the city. They ran to the
site. While they were leaving they transformed. Rei didnt though.

The bed I'm lying in is getting colder
Wish I never would've said it's over
And I can't pretend... I won't think about you when I'm older
Cause we never really had our closure
This can't be the end

Cosmic- Attack scouts!!
Earth- Synergy!!
Crystal- Harmony Wing!!
Twilight- Lighting Fury!!
Leo and Rini did their formation.
Shooting Star- Dazing Stars!!
Saturn- Death Ribbion!!
Uranus- World Shaking!!!
Neptune- Deep Submerge!!!
Pluto- Death Scream!!



I really miss your hair in my face
And the way your innocence tastes
And I think you should know this
You deserve much better than me

Rei watched in sterness. She hardly cared for Shooting Star. Then everyone was attacked by the
monster which was the giant vampire from before but it looked like a zombie this time. It made everyone
weak. Shooting Star being the new leader for some reason was still standing.
Shooting Star- COSMIC SKY!!!!!
It hit the monster but it rekashayed and hit Shooting Star. She layed there on the ground screaming in
pain. No one ould get to her to see if she was alright though. Then Shooting Star turned back into Hika.
Hika- *struggling* Rei-- I'm sorry-- fo- for what I- i did.
Rei ran over there and saw blood on everyone but when she got to Hika she had broke ribs and limbs.
She was soaked in blood.
Rei- Thats it. CRESCENT PLANET POWER!!!! MAKE UP!!!!!!!!
Sailor Crescent- For hurting my friends I shall punish you! Even if this is my last fight! BURNING LOVE
ME CHAIN!!!
Monster- It will be your last!
It grabbed the burning chain and yanked her more than 100 yards away (its like Venus's chain).
Crescent- Die! DANCEING FLAME!!!!!!!!
It didnt do much. The monster came and picked her up. She hardly covered its palm. Only a quarter of it.
Monster- Any last words?
Crescent- I see this is my death but forgive me everyone. But if I die you'll die also pathitic demon.
Monster- Hard to beleive.
He crushed Crescent until she died a horible death. But moments past and the monster didnt die.
Monster- I still live. See ya'll your friend was wrong. *chocks* wha- whats happening?
TMM- Your dieing like Crescent said!!
They watched the monster die a slow and painfull death. Slowly he died. Finally dead.
Everyone cried as they saw Rei not as Sailor Crescent but as her self dead. Her bones crushed. Milo
ran up to her dead body and licked her face.

The bed I'm lying in is getting colder
Wish I never would've said it's over
And I can't pretend... I won't think about you when I'm older
Cause we never really had our closure
This can't be the end

Milo- Rest in peace senshi of the love and passion. Scout of Uranus and Neptune. Warrior of Mars and
Venus.
Leo- You were like another sister.
Rose- Were sorry for your mistreatment.
Natokiy- You saved us all from death dear soul.
Evon- Its not the same without you.
Marie- Why you?



Michiru, Setsuna, and Haruka- Were sorry for everything.
Hotaru- Rest in peace forever sister.
Yaten- Once I finally get to see you, you die.
Hika- *hardly able to speak* It-- should be *sniff* dead. Not *sniff* you Rei. I'm sorry *sniff* for my
doings.

I really miss your hair in my face
And the way your innocence tastes
And I think you should know this
You deserve much better than me
(And I think you should know this)
(You deserve much better than me)



11 - Sorry Rei (Pain)

Rei's funeral came. Everyone was depressed. She was creamated not buried. Pain and agony casted
apon everyone there.

Pain, without love
Pain, I can't get enough
Pain, I like it rough
'Cause I'd rather feel pain than nothing at all

Yaten- *crys* My only daughter. My only child.
Haruka-*crys* You gave your life to save us all.
Michiru- *crys* RIP
Hotaru- *crys* Bye sis.
Setsuna- *crys* You had to leave us. Just to keep us alive.

You're sick of feeling numb
You're not the only one
I'll take you by the hand
And I'll show you a world that you can understand
This life is filled with hurt
When happiness doesn't work
Trust me and take my hand
When the lights go out you will understand

Evon- *crys* You sacraficed yourself.
Natokiy- *crys* For our selfish needs to live.
Rose- *crys* Its hard to beleive that your not coming back for good.
Marie- *crys* Now who will I yell at for dareing Hika to eat chocolate?
Hika- *crys* Rei I'm truly corry for all that I've done and I know that you would say' Its alright Hika' but I'm
saying it again.
Rini- *crys* Were a scout short. What do we do now Rei? You were the leader most of the times.

Pain, without love
Pain, I can't get enough
Pain, I like it rough
'Cause I'd rather feel pain than nothing at all
Pain, without love
Pain, I can't get enough



Pain, I like it rough
'Cause I'd rather feel pain than nothing at all

Milo- *crys* Rei, master, Sailor Crescent, Partner. Goodbye and good night Forever. I'll miss you.

Anger and agony
Are better than misery
Trust me I've got a plan
When the lights go off you will understand

They all cried their hearts out.
Leo- *crys* Why did you leave us? Why couldnt you fight like regular. Why did you sacrafice your life
when you could of beaten that monster?
Marie- *crys* What Leo said.
Evon- *crys* Rei.
Rose- *crys* You poor thing.
Natokiy- *crys* RIP. You lived a confussed life but in the end it came out straight.

Pain, without love
Pain, I can't get enough
Pain, I like it rough
'Cause I'd rather feel pain than nothing at all
Pain, without love
Pain, I can't get enough
Pain, I like it rough
'Cause I'd rather feel pain than nothing
Rather feel pain

Rini- *crys and walks to Hika* Hika shes in a better place.
Hika- *crys* I know but it should be me dead Rini!
Rini- *crys* She gave her life so we could live.
Preist- Please be seated. *everyone sat*

I know (I know I know I know I know)
That you're wounded
You know (You know you know you know you know)
That I'm here to save you
You know (You know you know you know you know)
I'm always here for you
I know (I know I know I know I know)
That you'll thank me later



Preist- We all know Rei Leigh Aino or as you would put it Rei Leigh Tenou. Its about time ya'll all know
that she was a Sailor Scout. She died to save us all from a monster. The one not to long ago. But here
today we go under deression of her death.
The Preist trailed off and finished the speech.

Pain, without love
Pain, can't get enough
Pain, I like it rough
'Cause I'd rather feel pain than nothing at all
Pain, without love
Pain, I can't get enough
Pain, I like it rough
'Cause I'd rather feel pain than nothing at all
Pain, without love
Pain, I can't get enough
Pain, I like it rough
'Cause I'd rather feel pain than nothing at all
Rather feel pain than nothing at all
Rather feel pain

Milo- Goodbye Rei.
Everyone else said their goodbyes to Rei's dead body.
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